
Gamma Ray, Abyss of the void
Somewhere in the desert of the voidBeyond the wallWe're the last survivorsWe're the ones who'll never fallMen inside the circle leave the night!Darkness all around usNot a single beam of lightAll we have is our faithWaiting for the fightThe time has come to break the outer wallGrab your heart I'll show you the wayHold you head up highHigh above at the edge of the worldWe're searching for glory and peaceWhen the time has come, you will seeOur return to the land of the freeMen inside the circleTell me what you feel and seeDelusions of realityThe mirror of your dreamsHold you groundAnd I'll show you the wayNow hold your head up highHigh above at the edge of the worldWe're searching for glory and peaceWhen the time has come, you will seeOur return to the land of the freeAnd when the cracks appear upon the wallWe know the moments here to see it falland as the sunlight appears again in our skyno wall, no more, no more will darken our lifeHigh above at the edge of the worldWe're searching for glory and peaceWhen the time has come, you will seeOur return to the land of the freeNow I must goI'll wait for you to followNo turning backBut there's a lightI've seen it allRiding through never fallWhen all is doneWe must be oneI will returnThe saviour is callingHe's riding through the nightThe only, the holyReturning from the lightWe fall to the ground and we pray'Cause he's the only oneNo demons left in this worldSince he has wonOh hear what I say...All men comeTo see the king of the worldThe time has come for everyoneThe saviour stands for all of usNow praise the one who'll destroyThe evil abyss of the voidHis armourStill shiningThough it's torn from fightThe brave man, redeemerHe brought us back to lifeOh yes he didNow fall to the ground and pray'Cause he will comeNo demons left in this worldSince he has wonNow, listen to what I say...All men comeTo see the land of the freeThe time has come for everyoneThe saviour stands for all of usNow praise the one who'll destroyThe evil abyss of the voidHis armour, still shiningThough it's torn from fightThe brave man, he battledOn through the nightHis eyes they were gleaming like fireAnd he's prepared he's the oneThe young manHe raises his headUp to the landIn the sunWherever my spirit may flyUp to this heavenly fightI knowThat I will return from a missionBeyond our skies - nowThe saviour is callingHe's riding through the nightThe only, the holyReturning from the lightWe fall to the ground and we pray'Cause he's the only oneNo demons left in this worldSince he has wonOh hear what I say...All men comeTo see the king of the worldThe time has come for everyoneThe saviour stands for all of usNow praise the one who'll destroyThe evil abyss of the void
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